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CHAPTER I
THE PROBLEIvi

The need for adequate standardization of terminology
has been one of the fundamental"prob1ems confronting the
accounting profession.

The

reali~ation

of the need for

uniform terminology has been magnified in recent years
since theresponsibirities that may flow from inaccurate
usage have become more

serious~

Standards must be set

and

attained so that every stockholder, creditor, employee,
and proprietor can intelligently interpret the accounting
records and summaries.

Until this condition is attained,

the products of accounting cannot be received with full

>

~ppreclation and con:f~·4~ti4¢~;. ;>,_ '~",:,'~'::\T

;;,

~~.;~:~ THm~ ~~b13LEM;' ';'
Purpose-,o,f".~,,!.tU&!lI,

It is the purpose of this

stUdy to define accounting terms from the words andexpressi()ns used by-practicing accountants and students of ac- counting and .1;0 prepare amodelclassif'ied balance sheet.
,The terminology used is intended to be more extensive than
mere definitions, with the object of m1n1mlZingmis un'!erstandings and misinterpretations.

Imp&r:tano..~.!2!H the,

studl~.

Many different Opini0hS

exist concerning the general field of accounting and statements presented by accountants because of tme lack of
uniformity in

term1no~og7.

As Mr. George O. May expressed

it~1B

I)

"

•

I should

like tQ warn you that the terminology of accounting is
somewhat loose and vague.

0

0"

Wb.en YQU hear a reference

made to an accounting 'principle 8 you may find that in
reality it is nothing mQre exalted than a convention or
:l:'u1e of oonvenience."

1

Rfisinterpretations are numerous because of the ambiguity used in defining various assets, liabilities, and
capital, and statements are often said tQ misrepresent the
actual facts concerning business.

A1 though it is lmportan t

that members of the accounting prQfesslon exercise 100.1v1dualjudgment and initiative, a frs.mework of standard
acceun.tlng terminolegy shQuldbe firmly establiShed~
In 1931,. acommittee on terminology of the American
lnst!tute of Accountants published a volume under the ti t:fe
"Accounting Terminology,t and in 1932, a differently

constituted comm1tteeprepared another volume, quite
independently.
A comparison of the two reports reveals that the
hope expressed by the 'committee in 1931 that its definitions
would be accepted by a majority of leading aocountants
was in vain.

It also indicated the loose and variable usage

of aooounting terms.

The ensuing years have aooentuated

the need for more careful oonsideration in the use of
aooounting terms.

It has beoome apparent that finanoial'

statements must be uniformUy interpreted before they
oan

adeq~ately

present the oondition of the institutions

they represent.
Method

.2!

prG,oedu.r~.,

A survey of words and expres-

slons used in aooounting was made from numerous profes....
sional publioations and collegiate textbooks.

These words

and expressions were oarefully analyzed on the basis of
preciseness, oompleteness and olarity.

upon oompletion of

the survey of the books and publications "a 11st of
originaJ. definitions was compl1edo

The definit.ions arrived

at in this manner were oompared with publications by the
Amerioan Institute of Aocountants, the latter being used
as abase.

The definitions were revised tG include the

current professional meanings as well as the sehQlastio
views.

Inoluded aJ.SG in the survey are definitions as

4

set forth. by the corom!ttee on terminology of the American
Institute of Accountants.

Only those definitions which

are widely accepted were included.

,.\

CHAPTER II
DEFINITIONS
Following a survey made of professional publioations
and collegiate texts, a group of definitions was compiled.
!hese definitions include original" interpretations of the
most widely accepted praotioes as well as those basic
def1nitions whioh have been oompiled and approved by the
American Institute of Aocountants&

!hese definitions have

been compiled for the purpose of establishing standard....
ization in the interpretations and presentation of accounting
terms and phrases.

1

0

~_A,ccounting~

AOCOUNTING SYSTEMS
_ Cost accounting is a body of

addounting principles and procedures whiCh are required to
oontrol operations and to develop unit costs in a given
manufacturing enterprise.

Cost aooounting stresses oosts

of products and processes rather than the proprietorship of
the enterprise as a whole.

When a cost system is in effect,

,finished. goods, raw materials, and goods in process inventoryaccoUllts are maintained.

It 1s possible to prepare

monthly financial statements with accompanying sChedules
of cost of goods manufactured withoutoessation of
operations.

6

l2£

Order Cost

Acoount1n~~.

Job order oost accounting

is a system in which oosts are determined for each separate
lot of products manufactured t as well as for each department
or division.

The praduot should be manUfactured in separate

lots of clearly distinguishable

qu~tities.

Propess_~.Aocounting~ P~ocess

cost accounting is

a system of acoounting in Which costs and quantities are
oollected by departments.

The average cost of any quantity

of a product may be computed by reducing departmental
costs to a cost per unit of produotion.

The produot is

manufactured by a sequence of continuous operations without
separation in different lots.

The produot must be of like

artioles or units.
Standard Costs.
operation oosts.

Standard oosts are predetermined

The estimates made for

materia1s~

labor,

and overhead are used as standards of performanoeoThe
effioiency of manufaoturing processes is measured by
comparl~on ~o

the standard.

aotual effioiency
varia.noes.

a.n~

The differenoes between the

the set standard are referred to

a~

7
pepr~ciatiopAccountin~..

Depreciation accounting

is a system of accounting Which aims to distribute the
cost or other basic value of a tangible capital asset, less
salvage, if any, over. the estimated useful life of the
unit in a systematic and rational manner.
of allocation, not of valuation.

It is a process

Depreciation for the

year is the portion of the total charge under such a
•• >

system that is allocated to the year.

Although. the

allocation may properly take into account occurrences
during the year, it is not intended to be a measurement of
the effect of all such occurrences. 2
~overnmentalAccountingG

Governmental accounting

is a form of accounting speoializing in the transactions
of political units, such as states and municipalities.
prov~desaccounting information

public administration.

It

on the business aspect of

Accounting of this nature is often

referred toas"fundaccounting l& since it deals wi ththe
souroes and·appllcation of public funds.
2George.o. May, Anson Herrick, ~d Walter A'I1 Stauo,
Report .2!,Yhe Co~i't,tee on Terminol0Sl, (Accounting Research
:E3ulle.tins.,No.22.. mew YOrk~ American Inst1:tute of
Accountartts,1944), p.17~~

I

,'.

lIe

Audito

AUDITING

In general, an aud! t is an examination of

an aooounting document. and of supporting eVidence for the
purpose of reaching an informed opinion concerning its
proprietYG

Specifioally it is; (1) an examination of a

claim for payment or credit and·of supporting evidence for
the purpose of determining whether the expenditure is
properly a.uthorized, haa been or should be duly made II and
how it should be treated in the accounts.

(2) an examina-

tion of similar character and purpose of an aocounting
purporting to dea.l with actual transactions only, such
as receipts and payments.

(3) by extension, an examination

of acoounts whiCh often reflect not only actual transactions
but valuations, for the purpose of determining whether
the accounts are properly stated and fairly reflect the
matters with which they purport to deal.

(4) an examination

intended tosarve as a basis for an expression of opinion
regarding the fairness, consistenoy andoonformity with
accepted accounting principles, or statements prepared by
,.~'"

a corporatiorior other entity for P\1blicationCII~
~G~org~(i). May; Geor~e :D. Bailey, and William D•
.Granst0un.·, .B.ej?or,t.. S!,. the·Gomm1tt~.! on Ter.m1nOle~ (Acoounting
ResearehBu1'ietlns, NOe 9•• New Yorki' American Dt;Jtitute
of Aecountants,1941),p. 81.
.

9·

Auditor-a fl.epor,toA dooument in which an ind.ependent aocoun tant indicates briefly the nature and. soope of
the andi t whioh he has made, and expresses the opinion whioh
he has formed in respect to the financial statementso 4
Lap;p1n~...;bapp1ng

is a seri.es of postponements of

entries, debiting cash and crediting an account receivable
or some other account.!

There is but a slight delay in

recording the customer's

paymen~o

If there is no

syste~

of internal check, the cashier may easily conceal a
shortage in this mannero
In t

ernal~ccoun ting,con tro,lo

Internal acooun ting

control exists when an employee 8 s accounting work is
automatically verified by another employee working independently..

The work of the employees is not duplicated, but

faoilitated.

They arrive at the same results and prove

the correctness of the work" preventing fraud and errors.
III.

BALANCE SHEET:

ACCOUll.t Reoeivable.

......

I"

ASSETS

.An account receivable represents

the amounts due from customers for the saleaf goods or

10

servioes.

Reoeivables which a:r;>e supported by commercial

papers are not included. under this title.

Oocasionally,

accountants attempt to use more definite titles for different
types of reoeivables; however, it is customary to refer to
sales made on account as acoounts receivable, and provide more
desoriptive titles to receivables Arising from other sourceso
Accrued Income.
v

.-

~

, .. -

Anacorued income is income which

has been earned, but which has not been reoeived at the end
Of

the period.

It arises beoause of a difference between

the date of colleotion and the end of the fiscal period.
Asset.... An asset is a 'thing of value represented by a
debit balance that is or would be properly oarried forward
upon a closing of books of account kept by double-entry
methods, according to the rules or principles of acoounting.
The assumption for oarrying the balance forward is that it
representseitb.er a property right or value aoquired, or

an

exp~nditure

made,whiohis proper'ly applicable to the future.

P1a.nt,account,s reoeivable and deferred charges are all
assets inbalanee_Sheet,~lasSlflcation.5

T

.

It '.
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which are so1.4 at a discount mature, the full faoe valu.e
must be paid to the bondholder; thuSt the bonds are recoI'ded
at face value, and the discount is amortized over thelii's
of the bond issue.

The discount is part of the cost of the

money borrowed, being deferred interest cost during the life
of the bond.
~

;Slnking rund.

A bond s inking fund. is a fund

accumulated during the life of the bond to retire the
bond obligation at maturity.

Ordinarily, a specified.

fund is paid to the trustee of the Issue, who holds the
fund until maturity date.

The

term may refer to cash

which is used to purchase and I'etiI'e a bond rather than

_

'0 eing held in the fund.

Gash...

Gash refers to balances in the bank ami

on

hand Which may be used as a medium of exchange and which

isacceptab1e at face value..

Only amounts which areavai1....

able for immediate disbursement are reported as cash.
Gash 1n the bank includes only that amount which is in
the form of d.emand depos!ts in cheoking accountS.
GurrentAssets.
t· .

Current assets consist of liquid

or shor~termc!rcula.tln'g'assetsthat may be expected to be

12
converted into cash in the near future throu.gh the normal
course of business.

Included under the caption of current

assets are items sueh as cash, short-term notes, accounts
receivable and inventories.
,Deferred ,Charges.

Deferred charges are expenses

which are chargeable to some future periodo

The expense

itself has been incurred, but the benefite have not been
consumed.
ofa

The 1tems represented in deferred charges are.

IQng~term

premiums.

nature such as bond discounts or leasehold

There has been oontroversy as to where deferred

ohargesshoUld be included in balance sheet presentation;
however, the most widely accepted practice is to classify
them separately from current assets.
Fixed Assets.

uxc

. 'I"-=-

-

~1xed

assets are assets of a permanent

nature which are used in the operation of a businesso

These

assets are not intended. for sale, and will be maintained as
long as they serve the needs of the business.
Funds"... Funds are assets set aside for a specific
purpose.

If funds are for the disoharge of current

obl~gations,

they maj1'.oe repqrtedas curreRt assets.

Funds

coneistingof eaell and investments accumtdated over a long
term forthe.purpose

of

acqulsit10n or replacement of

properties ,ofretiremento:f'

longter1111n.debted.:n:ess·~·
Gr

of

redemption ·o.f' capital . stock, are considered to be non....curren t
i temsandare reported.under the heading of Investments.

13

Goodwill..
,

Goodwill represents the value attached to

the intangible elel1lents ofa going concern, such as reputation,
patronage, favorable looation, or staff.

It is sometimes

regarded as the value owned by a business as representative
of its ability to earn an amount above normal return of
investment.
Intangible_ Asse:ts..
rights, privileges, and
to their owners.

Intangible assets are certain

~ompetitive

advantages that aocru.e

They derive their value from the fact

that they oontribute to the profits of a business through
speoial advantages that they represent or rights or monopoly
privileges that they afford.

Included in this class are

such items as goodwill, patents, trade-marks, franchises,
and oopyrights.

They are reported a.t cost less amounts

that have been amortized.
Inventories.
,

Inventories refer to the merohandise

stock on hand that is held for sal.e in the normal course
ofbusine.ss and to those goods that are being used or will be· used inprodu.c1.ng goOds for sale.

The inventory aOCClUn ts

0J:"dinarily j,nel,uded in the balance sheet are merchandise,
raw materials, good,s in process, and finished goods.
lVIarketableSeourities.

•

,1

a~'"

,

"",-,-",,',

pPa.r:ketabl~sectU';lties

are

temporaryil,1vestmentsandare marketable on short notice.

14

They should be comprised of relatively stable securities
whiCh have an unlimited market.
Merchandise 2B

ponsignme~to

Merohandise on consign-

ment are goods whioh have been sent to an agent to be cared
for or soldo
eonsignore

The title to such goqds remains with the
Suah goods therefore, should be included in

the consignor' s

inven~ories

although they may be in the

possession of other partieso
Organizatiop Expenses..

Organization expenses are

expenses incurred in promoting, in incorporating and in
securing capital for a new corporationo

These expenses

include expenses such as attorney's fees, cost of engraving
stock certificates, and underwriting expenses e

Accountants

in recent years have adopted a conservative policy of
writing off organization expenses during the first few
years of the oompany' s life by charges to surpluso

This

procedure is based upon the theory that organization expenses represent capital rather than,revenue expendltureso
If the entire expensels notw!'itten off, it is shown in the
DalMce sheet under the 'heading of a deferred charge.
9tuick_,Asse,tSOH,,'Qttick ass.ets are assets which. can be
:t'ea.dilyconve:r'te<1=4:J.~() cash
l,'.:,

for deb ~'p§tylngpurposes~

15
In~entories

are usually exoluded. from this classification.

since they must be so+d before they are available for such
purposes.

Whereas, receivables and cash are claims to

definite amounts of money, inventories are subject to changes
in market value.
IV.
Accoun...:!l

BALANCE SHEET:

Payabl~.

LIABILITIES

An aocount payable is a financial

obligation, consisting primarily of liabilities oreated by
the punchase of merchandise, supplies and materials on
aocount.

and

Basically, the term includes all unpaid bills

repair bills.

However, it does not include accrued

liabillt.1es and deferred inoomes.
Accrued Expense.
whic~

An

accrued expense is an expense

has aocumulated in the current period, but which

will.n.Qt be paid until a subsequent period o

It arises

becauseGf a differenoe between the date of payment and
thea.i3.te of being incurred as an expense•
.Baads.,. Bonds are long-term corporate notes secured

by

the pledge of specific properties or by the general

credl t of· the issuer.
pa;y'Dlentof

1nt~reelt

..The bond,lndenture usually calls for

seml..atullla,lly.andpayment of prinoipal

orfaoe amount at maturity.

They differ from individual

16

notes in that they are fractional shares representing only

a portion of the total obligation o
,

Callable Bonds o
-.::

1

the issuer to retire

Callable bonds provide an option to.

~

all~

or any, before maturity.

Bondholders

are required to turn in their investment upon request of
the issuing corporation, and receive in return a stipulated
sum.

The bonds are ogcasionally referred to as premium bonds,

since a sum above par is usually paid if the bonds are called
before maturity.
Collateral Trust Bonds o
t

.

T

.,.

.

c:=:o=

It . -

Collateral trust bonds are

bonds secured by the debtor corporationis deposit of stock
or gonds with a trustee..

In case of def'ault 21 the stock or

bonds are seized and sold to satisfy the obligatioo o
Convertible
..... Bonde

~.,-,

A convertible bond is one which

gives the bondh(j)lder the right to convert his bond into
common stock.

The oonditions under which the bond may be

converted are stipulated in the bond agreement Q

This type,

of' bond is often used when the credit rating of'a corporation is deficient.
Current Liabilities.

Current liabilities inolude debts

that will beoome due in a relatively short period.

Debts

17

that become due within one year are generally considered
as current liabilities; however, such a definite limit cannot
be established for all business concerns since liabilities
for purchases, wages, and other operating expenses are
current liabilities regardless of the credit time prevailing
in trade.
~D~e=b~e~n_t~ur
__e ~.

A debenture bond is one that is

secured only by the general credit of the issuing oorporation.
The debenture bond is a general lien on the unpledged
assets of the debtor.

The interest is payable regularly,

regardless of the level of earnings, and the bond becomes
due, in the amount of prinoipal and accrued interest, in
case of defaulto
Deferred Creditso Deferred credits are incomes
received for goods, servioes, or benefits to be rendered
in future periods.

They are referred to as liabilities

until the amounts advanoed are considered earned.
they should not be classes as liabilities.

However,

Instead, distinct

headings should be created for them.
Llabi11t:Y~uAliability

is.an obligation represented

byaerea,lt balance that is or would be properly carried

18
forward upon a closing of books of acoount kept by doubleentrymethGds~

accord1ngto the rules or principles of

aocGu:nting,providedsuoh credit balance 1s not in effect
anegatlveba.lance appllcableto an asset.

Thus the word

is used broadly to comprise not only items which constitute
liabil.1ties in the popular sense, of debts or obligations, but
also credlt balances to be acco'Wlted for which do not
involve the debtor and' creditor relatione

For example,

capital stock, deferred credits 'to income, and surplus are
. balance-sheet l1abilities in that they represent balances
to be accounted for by the company.

These are not

liabilities in theoJ:'dina:rysense of debts owed to legal
creditors. 6
Mortgage

Bond,~.o

Mortgage bonds we bonds that w.e

secured by the pledge of property.
,',._

L',

.'

to be encumbered by a mortgage lien.
a

first~

Such property is said
The mortgage may be

second, or eVen third lien upon the property.

Firstmartgages are sometimes referred to as being primary

~

or senior; Whereas seoond and third mortgages are sometimes referred to as Junior or un<!lerlying issues.

In balance

sheet presentation, mortgage bonds are classified as fixed
liabilities.

19
!

Refunding.Bonds 5t.

Refunding bonds are ··bonds issued

to obtain funds to retire

an

eXisting funded debt&

The

refunding bonds may be sold to new1nvestors or offered. to
old bondholders in

ex~hange

for the old ones

G

The old

bondholders are under no obligation to accept the refund....
ing bonds as paymento
Serial Bonds.

Serial bonds are bond

more than.one maturity date.

iss~es

that have

Although there is but a single

issue of bonds, fractional parts of the entire issue become due on periodic due dates.
,ContingentLlabllit1eio

Contingent 11ab11ities are

potential future liabilities for which a legal obligation
dqes not exist, but which may arise as a result of past
activities;)

Such obligations may result thrOUgh aooommo-

dation endorsements, disoounting of oustomers notes, or
because of pending 1awsulteo

They may be reported on the

balanoe sheet under a contingent liability heading, throu.gh

-

the use of a footnote, or by means of a parenthetioal remark o
.V.

BALANOE SHEET:

Ap:prais~Sux;plus.

SURPLUS.AND CAPITAL

Appraisal surplus <1s a surplus

which arises throughappraisalandrevaluationofassetse

20
1

The assets are usually, of a fixed nature$

When a surplus

of this nature exists, it should be shown as a distinct
and separate element in the net worth sect10no

The

appraisal surplus should be sep6m:"ate from the capital surplus,
since in aotuality it 1s an unrealized surpluso
~ppropriated

surplus refers to

Earned.,Surpl,U;s,., Appropriated. earned

tha~

portion of earned surplus which is

not available for the payment

o~

dividends.

Appropriated

surplus includes surplus reserves, such as sinking fund
reserves or reserves for the retirement of stooke
times appropriations of

earne~

At

surplus may be reqUired as a

result of a oontract between the corporation and an outside
group, or asa result of state legal requiremente

For

example, if a oorporation has bonds outstanding, it may £on-

tract

with the bondholders to reserve a specified amount

annually for retirement e

The laws of a state may req1ltire

that the par or stated capital figure oannot be reduced
through the purchase of treasury stock, in whioh case it
i,s necessary to apprepriate out of surplus an amount eq1ltal to
that expended•
.Authbrized
Stock'..
,. ""

"'"

'J1Irl'e amount of stock a corporation

may issue is specified in the charter, this spel?ified amount
is referred te as authorized cap! tal stock.

The charter

21
may authori!Ze the issuance of

be issued at the

formation~

nw~e

than the quantity to

This 1s done to relieve the

corporation of the necessity of applying for a change in
the charter if it wish,es to inorease the capital$

In

other words, the corporation 1s authorized by charter to
.
issue only a certain number of shares. All these shares
need not be issued at the same time; however, if the oorpo.ration wishes to issue an excess of the amount specified,
it can do so only by applying for a change in the chartero
Oapital

Btoo~.

Capital stook is the aggregate

ownership interest in a corporation, represented by transferable units known as shares.

A share of stock does not

give the owner title to any property or assets owned by
the oorporation.
dlviqend~

It merely gives him: the right to

which the oorporation may earn and deolare, or

a right to the excess of assets over liabilities in ease
of dissolution.
Gapltal Surplus.

Capital surplus 1s an inorease in

the: owners equity ofa. business which 1s not represented
by 'thepa:ror statedval'tle of the outstanding stook, and
wh:1.oh~ls~s

from souroes other than earnings.

[he ohief

22

sources of

oap1~al

surplus are amounts pa1d 1n, trans-

actions in thecorporat1ont, s own steck, and g1ftso
Gemmon . •Stock.

>===

Gemmon steok 1s the basic and control-

v

ling stock of a corporationQ

It 1s the stock wh1ch ordi-

nar1ly dom1nates the po11cy formatton of a corporation through
its veting powers in the elect10n of directorso
stock 1s speculative

~p

nature s1nce it shares in profits

tQthe greatest extent if the
profitable.

Common

c~rporation

is successful and.

It Will, however, lose tQ the greatest extent

if the cQrporatiam is unprofitable since it is residual in
nature if d.issolution occurs.,
~Gu_·_m_u_l_a_t_l~v_e
_
I""'"

Preferred Stock.

t

'

It

...

....

Gumulat1ve preferred.

steck i:ncluciesthe prQvisien that in the event a corperation fails.to declare a divid.end; such dividend will
accumulate, even though earnings available f0r such dividend are less than the contractual amount.

These cumulative

div1dends must be .paid before any dividend can be d1stributed
to the .eODllIlon >stockholders.

However, it has been eommon

praetice torequest.thepreferred stockholders to compromise
their claims' .tIl

a reorganization1f

such acondl tioncontlnues ~

alliee 'ltha:s tb.e'effeet0f deprlvillg the preferred stock....
hol9.-ers .of the special feature of their stock.

23

Donated ..Surplus~

Donated surplus 1s a form (!)f

capital surplus arising from gifts of stock from stockholders, gifts of land, and gifts from any other source.
Gifts of land and similar property are appraised and
recorded at market value.
Earned

Surpl~o

Earned surplus is the balance of

net profits or income."and gains 0f a corporation from the
date of incorporation after deduoting distributions to stookhol~ers

and transfers to cap!tal-s took acoounts when made

out ofstIoh surplus.'
Net Worth.

~."

11

..1-"·'

.Net. worth 1s the equity at the stock...

holder represented by all stock outstand1ng$ all surpluses,
~d

all reserve accounts whioh do not represent claims Qf

o'Utsiders against the assets of the oorporation.
some aocountan.ts have

Gbj ected

Reoently,

to the caption "Net Worth"

on. the ground that it carries the implioation of present
worth.

Various titles such as propr1etorship, propr1etor-

sl'lip .equity, and s1;oekholders equity have been sqggested
as substitu.tes.

HGwever, most. textbooks continue to use

the caption Net We>ptl1,· while in.praotice the title I3Capital
and. Swplus" 1s advocated.

i

I
!

I
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No Par Stooko No par stock is stock which has no
...............................
~_

..

,

value designated on the oertifioate.

[he eertificate does

show the total number of shares of no par stock authorized
by the corporation.

In other respects it is identical with

par-value stook.
~

. !!. IStp:'Pl:u.s~. . 'Ibis type of surplus arises only

through transactions conneoted with the oapital stook of a
oorporation.

Amounts reoeived on the sale of stock in

exoess of par or stated vaaue, forfeits,

as~essments,

stock

donations, and net oredit excesses resulting from dealing
in treasury stock usually comprise a going oonoern's paid
in surplus.
Participatins Preferred

Sto~~.

Participating prefer-

red stook is preferred stook which is entitled to share wlt.b..
common stook in any dividends paid after the common has
received the preference dividendo

When participation. 1s

provided for the preferred, it generally follows after the
oommonhasrece1ved the same rate per share as the preferred.

The tarmsof partioipation may, however, be varied

to meet the.requirement ofthesltuation.
Par Value

............ ~..

..-,r'

Stock~

'"3

... -

Par value stock is'stock which has

,26

of the stook 1s designated in the charter of the corporatlono
The par value should not be interpreted as representing
the real or market value, since the stooks may sell at
above or below par in' the market.

In every case, the par

value is shOwn' on the balanoe sheeto
?re... emp~l:V,e Righ.to

Pre....emptive right is a stock...,

holder 8 s right to subscrib e to any addi tionaJ. s took whioh
the oorporation may iSSU6.

Thi$ pre-emptive right is a

oommon law doctrine rather than statutoryo

It is based

on the pr1nciple that a stockholder must be allowed to
share in new stock issues in ,order that he may preserve
his proportionate share in the vot1ng oontrol of the corporation, and so that he ma.y preserve h1s equity in surplus
where the new stock is offered at less than its current-

; ;,P,;:"r,;: ;,6f::.;6: .;r:.::r_e:.,;;:;d._stt!ro~~
:'

Preferred stock is stock that is

glvenprior claim to assets in the event of liquidatlono
It normall.'y is given preferenoe in the earnings, of the
corporation.
the

However,cdmmonstock is usually vested with

votlngpo~er,

unless the preferred sto.ok is given

special•.. pqwerse
Reoap1tal,lzation.Recs.pitaliz-atlon 1s the revision
of·

~ecapi',tal.struct'llr,e

'of ·a.~()rpc>ratioR yrhereinholders
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are induced. to exohange their existing securities for
new ones on a voluntary basis.

It is less d.rastie than

reorganization, since actual insolvency has not occurred
and is not imminenteA oommon type of recapitalization
1s a ohangefrom par to no par stock.
Redeemable Preferred Stocko Jlleq.eemable preferred
JL

,

.• 1 ·

..

-

stock 1s stook which is redeemable at fue option of the
corporation.

When the corporation speoifically reserves.

the right to call in the stock and retire it, the redemption price is usually set somewhat above par value!)
Reserve!)
,

The term reserve is used to indicate that

an undivided or unidentifiedportlon of the net assets,
1n stated

amount~

is being held or retained for a special

purpose.

Reserve for betterments or plant extensions,

reserve for excess cost of replacement of property, reserve
for pos.siole fu.ture inventory losses, and reserve for general
contingencies are examples of reserves af this type.
In this sense a. reserve 1sfrequently referred\. to as an
appropriation ofr.etained earnlngs. 8
\

§jockJl.imt,s't•.. _dStock right.s are rights 1n the form
·ofeertif:l.ca.tes which'offer stockholders additional shares

8JaJ1l~S~~Dohr•. William H. Bell, and Alvin R.
Jennlngs,Repo,;:1i.2!. the, Gommittee . .2!... ~erminoJ.0SY (Accotmtln.g
Research BUlletins,' No. 34. New YorBa ,Aieriean Institute
of Aceountan.ts, 1948.), p.2720
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of stock at less than the market price of the stocke

The

rights may be sold it the stockholder does not care to
exercise them himself.

The board of directors establish

a record date and all persons Who are stockholders on the
records of the corporation as of that date are entitled
to the rights.

A date at which ,the rights expire if they

are not exercised is also designated at the time the rights
..',

are declared and they are worthless beyond the expiration
date.
Treasury Stocko
-'$.

....

Treasury stock is stock which has

been fully paid for and has been reacquired by the issuing
corporation.

It may have been rea.cquired by purchase,

redemption, or as a result of a donation by the stockholders.
Stock of this type should be recorded at cost on the books
of

th~

oorporation.
Watered Stook.

D

exchange for

...

J

~roperty

Watered stock is stock issued in
or servioes of lesser value than the

par Or stated value of the stock.

In the event .of fraUd,

stockholders are liable to creditors for thedifferenee
between par

01'

stated value of the stock and the, value of

property or servioes exchanged for it.

2B
.'

VI o
Cl~~

Corporationo

COB.P0RAT IONS

A oloae corporation is a

oorpo~

ration whose stock is not available f0r purohase 'by geneI'al
invest0rso

The capital stock of auch a corporation is

usually held by a few owners.

An example of suoh a corpo-

ration is the Ford Corporation

in which

the entire stook

is family-owned o
Consolidation.
':l

.

t

Consoliaation is the formation of

anew cOrRoration and the transfer to it of the assets
of the constituent companies, both of which lose their
separate existanoe.
;S:oldingC0Pmany..

A holding oempany is a cerporation

whioh owns .enough of the voting stock of another oorporation ·to have working control over

lt~

A corporation

that buys the controlling interest in the stook Gf another
corporation does not aoquire or assume the liabilities of
the latter.

There is merely a transfer of stook

ownership,~

and both oompanies retain their separate existance.
Merger..

A merger is the fusing of two oorporations,

one of whioh survives.

'ThemeohanicsG>f the merger are

usua11Y·theexohangeof stook.< ,After all the stock of the
absorbed company iis'aoquired,the. <la.tteris dissoll:ved

and

the resUlt is one larger acquiring company retaining its
own identity"
Non-stock Oorporation..

Non-steok oorporation is a

private organization with a non-profit motive.
is issued 1n such a oorporation.

No stock

The purposes of

inoorporation are to aoquire the exolusive right to the
use of a name and. to hold title to property.,
of this type are, ohurches,

hos~italst

erganizations

fraternities, ana

·oollegeso
VII.

DIVIDENDS

Liquidation_ Dividends o

J,.,iquidation d1 vid.ends represent

the return of capital to the owners of the business 11 either
in the form of dividends arising from the operation of
a business Whose ohief asaet is a natural resouroe, or

in the ferm of distributed assets when the oorporation is
win.dingupits affairs and distributing the net assets to
its owners.
~r0:Rerty~dends.

Property-dividends are diVidends

involvlngapayment wlthassetsrather than with

cash~

~e

assets whichar$id1.stri'buted. are usually. no lORgeI' neoessary
in'theGpeI'ationofthebuslness~ .Property

dis t1"ibuted in

s'U,cb.d.ivid.Ei:odshas sometimes taken the form of seourities

owned.or:pr'Op~rtYheld~sfIlventoryo

,Ser!g Dividends..

A scrip dtvidend is a written promise

to way a certain amoWlt at some future date because sufficient
funds are not available for declaration of cash dividends o
The earnings of the corporation jus tify a dividend, but
the cash position is weak, thus transferable promissory
.

notes are issued to the stookholders in plaoe of a oash
dividend.
Stock

A stock ,dividend involves a payment

Divide~~

of dividends in stock rather than casho

When a stock

dividend is paid, a portion of the surplus is transferred
to the capital stock acoclJInt and there is no ohanf??e in
the equity of the individual stockholder..
VIII.

FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

Income. statement.

. . . , . . . , . . . - - ..' J

-." ..

An income statement is a state-

mentwhich shows the principal elements, pos!tive and
negative, in the derivation of income or loss, and the
resulting net income or loss of the accounting unito 9
Balance <Sheet.
w:t

;

.""'.

Tile balance sheet lsa statement

whiohpresellts thef'inancialcondition of' a business at
the .endoflts flscalperlod.

Tile asset, liabillty II and

prQprietorship accounts are presented in such a manner as
I' • .
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andfranchlses.

These assets are subject to ame>rtization

because the1rlivesare l1rilited by law, regulati0n, or
contract.

The cost of such assets are written off system-

atically against the inoome
or estimated

dur~ng

the period of their known

11fe~

Appreciati~nG

by which the market
cost or 'book value.

Appreoiation refers to the amount

v~ue

of an asset exceeds the actual

Appreclati~n may~

in the case of

depreciable fixed assets, refer to the amount 'by which
estimated cost of reproduction less estimated depreciation
exceeds book cost less be>akdepreclation$

Appreciation,

thougla an important item, is no t an l:ncome e

In the case

af fixed goods or property, appreciation is discovered
through appraisal; however, in the case of assets with more
quickly fluctuating values, such as stock, an appraisal is
notnec es sary.•
,Assignment

2!. Accounts

Recelvable~

Assignment of

accounts receivable refers to pledging accounts receivable
as secm:-.j"tyfoP.li lou.
,!ays'i:tb.e.tw~

This can be accompllshedinseveral

m<l)stpromlnent be;ing:

(1) ,the borrower cQllects

the acc()un t.an<i~ses the .icashformeetlnghls obligation
t~).se.IULiIl.g .the.,acc~unt1"ec~i'Vable·.~.•

the /c:n:>l1:'ectlQll$.lJN:le.

charg~.of'

afactor who makes

collecting may in this

.cas~· ~.xc.eedtl1:elnterest/chargeinvolved.

when the money 1s
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merely borrowed.

When money is borrowed with accounts

receivable used as security, the assignments are generally
aocompanied by a guarantee on the part of the assignor
that he will make up for any deficiency in case the aocounts
fail to realize the agreed amount; any amount in exoess of
the advano e and the finance

comp~y8 s

charges acorues to

the assign<:lr.
Bad l1>ebtso
.... - Bad debts

~.-

sellingmerChari~se

accounts.

ar~

losses which result from

to customers who fail to pay their

A reserve isoreated in the amount of the es-

timated loss for a period o

The estimated decrease in

the value of the accounts receivable oannot be credited
to the debtor 8 s aocounts because, at the time the estimate
is made, the particular 'accounts which will finally prove
worthless are unkn<:lwn.

Since a oredit cannot be made to

. any particular debtoras aocount,a reserve is credited,
which thus stands as

e. sort of blanket deduction from all

the accounts reoeivable.
~ .. :Value..

the cost of
b.ook,valu~

an

asset less its depreciation to date.

total proprietorship equlty, less the amount

preferredst()ckoutstand1ng~

ofoommon stockoutstandlng.
1

I
I

I.I
I

The

of a share of common,stock can be found by

dlvla.~g.,the

<l>fany

13oc>k value may pertain to stock or to

by the number of shares

_.
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Bond Indenture.

The bond indenture is the basic

bond contract between the company and the trustee..

All

thepr0visions of borrowing are set forth in the indenture..

Since the bond instrument itself oontains only a

oertain speoifio amount of the total debt with interest
..

and gives a summary of the main terms of borrOWing, the

bondholder must look to the indenture for full details of
the issue.
Bond Interest.

~ .

Bond interest 1s the interest paid

to the bondholder for the use of money and is expressed
as a peroentage of the faoe or par amount of the bond..
There are two methods of- provid..1ng for the payment of
interest onbond.s.

Coupons may be printed on each bond

for all the interest dates and amounts to be paid..

Inthe

case. of coupon hondsl) the prinoipa1 is payable to bearer,
and

inte~est

the coupons.

is payable upon presentation and surrender of
Registered bonds place the title in the

person whose name and address is reoorded with the corporation.

(J)vm.ership can be transferred only by proper order

by this person, Whereupon proper record is made by the
new.owner.

All lnteres'tpayments are made by checks mailed

to the owner.
annually'll

Interest on bonds is ordinarily paid semi-
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Capital. E?Q;?endlture"..

Capital expenditures are those

expenditures which increase the productivity and earning
power of the asset.

All expenditures incurred prior to the

time the asset is ready for use are considered a part of the
cost of the asseto

p~

addition or improvement to the asset
.,

is considered a capital expenditure if the improvement
makes the asset more valuable or productive.

Capital

expenditures; however, do not include additions which are
necessary to maintain normal efficiency.
,Clea,n Surpll.\s Theo;rz.

The clean surplus theory is

based on the theory that all elements such as income, profit,
expenses and losses should be absorbed against the income
of some period o

The clean surplus theory advocates that

extraneous profits and losses and corrections of profits
of prior periods should be shown in the profit and loss
statement rather than writing off such losses against
surplus.
Go-insurance.
,

A co-insurance clause states that the

insured shall maintain insurance at a fixed percentage of the
present sound value of the property and that, failing to do
so, the insured becomes a co-insurer to the extent of all
aJII0l1!lt;sbe:tow the fixed percentage point and to that
extent must'bearithepropot>tionate loss.

If a greater
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per cent of the property is insured than is stated 1n the
co-insuranoe clause, the olause is automatically

nonoperatlve~

and the insurance company is liable for the entire loss
equal to, but never exceeding, the faoe of the poliey.
,De,Pl,etion,C) , Depletion is the oharge that 1s made
for the reduction of a supply of a natural resouroe"

']he

debit balanoe in the",Depletion account should be included
among the costs of production.

The credit balance in the

Reserve for Depletion should be deducted in the balance
sheet from the debit balance of the asset account that 1s
being depleted.
Public Accounting. ' Public accounting 1s the practioe
of the art of accounting by men whose services are available to the pUblic for compensationo

It may oonsist in

the performance of original work, in the examinatlc)D and
revision of the original work of others, or in rendering of
collateral services for which a knowledge of the art and
experience 1n its practice create a special fitnesso

11,',

••' ••

Ibld~$

p. 85.
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CHAPTER III
THE CLASS IF lED 13ALANOE SHEET

If accountancy is to be a competent tool of business, it is necessary to provide a logioal olassification
of .items in finanoial statements o

There oan be no accu.....

rate interpretation of financial statements as long as
comparisons are futile because of different classifications
and presentations of itemso

A'model olassified balance

sheet has been constructed, with a logical olassification
of items"

'Jhis balance sheet 1s flexible so that it could

be adapted to meet different

situations~

The fleXibility

allows presentation in a systematic manner and attempts
to eliminate mislnterpretatlonso

THE XYZ COMPANY
Balance Sheet
Date

-

ASSETS

Current Assets:
Cash in ba1llt and on hand
Petty oash
Aoorued interest on notes reoeivable
Notes receivable
Accounts receivable
Less: Reserve for bad debts
Subscr!ptiens receivable
Inventories:
Raw materials
Goods in process
Finished goods
Total Inventories
Total Current Assets
Investments:
SecUr!ti-es owned
Bond sinking fund
Total Investments
Fixed Assets:
Land
'
BUildings
Less: Reserve for depreciation
Machinery and equipment
Less: Reserve for depreciation
Delivery equipment,
Less: Reserve for depreciation
Offioe Equipment
Less: Reserve for depreciation
Total Fixed Assets
Intangible Assets:
Patents
'
Copyrights
Goodwill
Formulas
Franchises
Total Intangible'Assets
Deferred,Clliarges:
lSrepaid insuranoe

J?repaidlnt~rest,cotllt

Prepaidrent'expense
Organization expense
To 'tal Deferred Charges
Total Assets
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LIABILITIES
AND CAPITAL
cs· .........-·

Current Liabilities:
Not'e"s payable .. ,
Aooounts payable
Dividends payable
Accrued salaries
Accrued property taxes
Total Current Liabilities
Deferred Credits:
Rent oollected in advance
Fixed Liabilities:
Mortgage payaOie
Bonds payable
Total Fixed Liabilities
Total Liabilities
Ca~itB.!

and §RfilUP:
. ap1taI"Stoo : '
Common (1,000 shares, no-~ar)
Preferred (100 shares, 5%)
Total Capital Stock
Surplus:
Capital
Appraisal
. Earned
Total Surplus
Total Capital and Surplus
Total Liabilities, Capital and Surplus

CHAPTER IV

CONCLUSION
Upon making a survey of outstanding oollege texts
and professional publications, it is apparent that there
is 2ittle agreement or standardization of aooounting

terms~

It is also apparent that, although a known need for
uniformity exists, little has been done to oorrect the
situation.

There is a difference of opinion in the use

of terms in oollege texts and in applied acoounting"

To

further complicate the situation; there is not only
disagreement within the two types

ot pUblications, but

. also between them.
Aocounting has become a neoessary tool in the business
world of today, and it is a basio study in business education o
As long as there is a difference, we cannot hope to train
students adequately in our schools for efficiency in the
business world.
From the faots made apparent in the survey, several
,suggestions can be drawn on ways in which the cond! tien
90uld.. be improved.
There> must

b~a

uniform.·ter,m1no~c:>gy.

shollldre.allze

rl?cognit1.on o'f. the importance of

.Everyprc:>fessionalmanin>accounting

.his~E:lSPOIlSibi=!--ity,lltattaining

uniformity.
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~efaollities

of each assooiation and institution should

be direoted to researoh for improvement of the situationo
The results of suoh a researoh should be oempl1ed into
a published ciroular o

This oiroular should be open to

oriticisms and suggestions, and revisions made on this
basiso

This need not include all terms used in

aocounting~

but the fundamental terms should be emphasized so that mutual
interpretation can be attained.
~e

research should hot be directed toward mere

definitions of terms, but should include examples of the
usage of terms o

The finished product should. oorreot the

ambiguities that now exist, but must be kept simple in
form.

Terms should be complete enough for professional

application, but simple enough for understanding by laymen.
:..:'

When agreement has been reaohed, these definitions should
be published and adapted as the accepted terms for all
aooounting applications.

When this has been

the task should not be deemed oompleteo

aooompllshed~

Revisions must be

made periodically as insuranoe against obsolescenoe.

The

pUblication should be open to critioism and suggestions
at all times, so that each revision will encompass the
views of'a majority

~f

the accountants.

Accounting is referred to as both an art and a science.
The .profession is still in its infancy, and in seme respects
1s neither an art nor a science.

It cannot be expected
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to develop to its optimum possibilities unless there is
mutual understanding of its fundamental terms G

Until

this has been accomplished, accounting Ca.nn0t efficiently
and effectively serve the purpose for which it was
originated

G

The failure of accountants to emphasize the conventional uses of common accounting terms has given rise to
-

much unwarranted criticism of accounts and of the profession$
Misunderstandings and misinterpretations have been prevalent
in accounting presentations because of the lack of uniform
terminologyo

A1 though a complete standardization of such

items will in all probability never be accomplished,
accountants and scholars should strive toward a mutual
understanding of the more common terms in the hope of
eliminating some of the ambigUities that existo
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